
TELEPHONES.

"It is not so mnoh the being
exempt from faults, aa the
bavin overcome them, that

la an advantage to
it." .

We bought an entire line of sample umbrella candles at a
low figure and had them mounted on the best frames and cov-

ered with a good quality union taffeta. t

Handles In pearl, ivory, siher and gold regular ?4.00 values
your choice during this Christmas sale, at

$2.50 EACH.
Choice Fur Scarfs for Christmas Gifts.:. ..

We have a very large and varied assortment of extra choice
Fur Scarfs we do not know of anyi article which makes a more
useful or practical gift remember every piece of fur which we
sell is good good to look at, good to Wear, and good intrinsically.
FINE RUSSIAN FOX BCARF-fllng- le. In

large fox brush tall, beautiful .quality,
at I1S.00, $18.00 arid I2S.00.

DOUBLE ,FOX ; BCARf-- At $lg.OO, 130.00,

$23.00 and up to WO.00.

Marten Scarfs, Mink Scarf. Russian Bear
Scarfs, Moufflon Scarfs, Squirrel Scarfs,
Black and Brown Wolf Bcarfsln all the
latest styles.

SCARFS ON ANGORA In plain white and
tinted shades, at 11.00. 11.50 up to $3.60.

BILK' PETTICOATS Ilandsom hew styles

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS,

fY. M. C. A. Building, Corner

UNIONS APPROVE RtSOI UTION and
to

Trido! and Labor Assembly tt Orippl I the
Creek Endorse! Patterson's lemarkv

-

of
FEDERATED LABORERS AND SPEAKER

tCzeetlveNBod Calls on Breaker of
Itoaae and Is. Promised at Fall

Hearing Before Cenmlttee
! en Labor' Bill.

CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.,. Deo. 15.-- The

Trade assembly of the Crip-
ple Creek district .fifus indorsed the rest
lutton of United 'StfttM Senator Patterson, to
providing! for an investigation of the strike
situation InColorado and Copies have, been
forwarded to President Roosevelt, Senators
Patterson arid Teller" and. to the president
of the senate,. .' ..,!.

On Saturday lsytMrie ripple Creek Cltl-sen- s'

alliance and "the". Chamber of Com
merce adopted, 'resolutiona characterising
Senator Patterson1 ' resolution as "false
and grossly misrepresenting the conditions
that prevail In the state."

Colonel Verdeckbarg. ... announced today
that all troops guarding mines will be Im-
mediate! withdraw to the central Ktnr--s

district ' ?Y11
'

' bo reduced, to 860 men.
Commute Visits Cannon. -

WASHINGTON,
k Deo. lfi.-- The esecutlvs

.Council, of the American Federation of
held conferences today with Speaker a

Cannon ana Mr.' Gardner, chairman of the
house committee on labor, discussing meas

ures in which the labor representatives are
Interested. They requested consideration of

. the eight-ho- ur bill and the prison labor
anti-junetl- bills. A conference was also1

' held with President Pro Tem Frye and
Senator McComas, chairman of the senate
committee on labor.

'Speaker. Cannon Informed his visitors he
khad no doubt they would be given a full
and free hearing on the bills In which they

'are Interested, and said It would be his
duty as well as his pleasure to
with them to secure fair hearing and a

' full discussion of all legislation they might
suggest The speaker told his visitors that
they would find the house organised for

' the full and free discussion of all questions
touohlnc the interest of the American

"Unhappy ha who had no
friend among children"

Holiday Gifts
In everything: wearable for
Babies and Boys and dirts
of all ages to 17 years.
v.,
i .

For Daby
Klmonaa, 60c to $3 50.
Booteaa.. 16 to'Kc.' " 1

, Fur Top Bootees, 60c and 75c
Knit Baeques, S5o to $1.25.
Fancy 8hawls.f)oe to $$00.
Dresses, long or short, 50c to $3.00
Baby Sweaters, $1.25 to $2,00.
And coats and fcklrts. Ieggln ,ndblb bonne,. .nd vcll., A

For Boys and Girls
' HANDKERFCHIEFS In .boxes, per
box. 16c, JOc and Sc.

UMBRELLAS. 60c to Jl Bfl T ..tn..
50c up. Bath robes and pajamas, houss.
gowns ana night gowns, fur sets andfur gloves.

Sweaters aad mufflers, belts and
caps, collar and ties, dresses and
suits, overcoats, reefers and cloaks,
bonnets, hoods and hats, shirts and
blouses, auspendars and mackintoshes.
uxiues ana mittens, etc.
, Write for catalogue.

1 . ruisoM e Turmirra

: ur-- 'M-PO-'-
. y '.

' O k RINGS

Boo. Dec. 16. IV- -

Umbrellas,
Holiday Sale

plain black and colors, at ISA?, SS.W,

$7.50. $9.00, $10.00, $1180.. ..

rETTICOATS In fine black mercerised
sateen, cut full' and wide, at' $1.00, $1.60,

$1.96.

LADIES' WAISTS Made of plain black
mercerised aateen, very pretty , style,
price $1.25. . ,

DRESS SKIRTS We have some choice
styles of pretty dress skirts; at llJ.BO,

$15.00 and $18.00.
' ,' .

RAlN COATS Made of Cravehette, at a
tlS.00, M.0 and $20.00. ; " ..

BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC. 18, 1903.

Sixteenth and Douglat Sy

people without regard to clan distinction.
that the house could not afford to try

secure legislation for one class to the
detriment of another, or for one class to

detriment of labor. Legislation, he said,
should be' for the benefit of the whole
people. The speaker assured the members

the executive council that he was not"
opposed to organized labor.

California Miners Bellareent.
STOCKTON. Cal., Deo. 15.-- The strikers
t the Royal mine at Hodaon at a mass

meeting have threatened to take forcible
possession of the property, according to a
telephone message today, and the company
officials are considering the advisability ot
asking for ,the state mllltla. The strikers
have been reinforced by the striking min-
ers from Angela camp. All are armed, and
while quiet and ordorly now, they are said

be determined, and will, It Is believed,
resist any attempt to operate the mine
with nonunion men. A suit for $2(0,000 dam
ages has been brought against the miners,
and when they are Individually served with
the papers In the case trouble Is likely.

Cats Wastes and Prices.
CONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Dec, 15. A re

duction tn wages averaging 17 per cent and
affecting 80,000 men In the Connellsvllle
coke regions w.as announced today. The
H. C. Frlck Coke company takes the
Initiative In this, the first reduction since
tru great strike of . the early 90' s, and
JotVy PPits4' Wttses,aJ 11 ,l,te. jpiapta an
nouncing the reductions. v -

The Frlck company proposes to take a
stand for about $2 for the price of furnace
coke.

Simultaneous' with the announcement' of
'reduction' in" wagea tug) union Supply

company, the' owner of all 'the company
stores at the plants of the Frlck com
pany, announced a general cut In price of
all goods.

PATRICK COLLINS ONCE AGAIN

Carries Boston as Candidate for
Mayor by Largest Plurality

la History.

BOBTON, Dec. 15. The democrats won an
overwhelming victory in the municipal elec
tion today. Mayor Patrick Collins was

by 27.000 plurality. This 1 .the
largest plurality given a tnayorallty candi-
date In the history of the city. The board
of aldermen next year will be solidly demo-
cratic, and that party will have a large ma-
jority in h;comraoii council. The city, aa
usual, favored' licensed liquor selling, by a
large majority. ,

The election today 'was notable for the
republican apathy. . George H. Swallow's
vote, aa candidate for mayor fell off SS

per cent from that given the .party candi-
date two years ago; .while. It' ran nearly 20
per cent behind the vote of Bates
at the stat election last' month.

FOLK WILL KEEP HIMSELF BUSY

St. Loale Attorney Bays Decision of
Z , Coar Will. HmI Ston Pros

notion.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 15. Circuit Attorney
Folk tuday, when asked an opinion In the
supreme court's decision declaring that In'
formations issued by prosecuting attorneys
are not valid unless accompanied by affl
davits from them or some other person,
dictated the following statement:

So far as the boodle cases are concerned
they will continue to be tried and sent to
tne supreme court., w natever the etlect of
the decision may be It will not permanently
reiense any boomer now under charae.
While the supreme court's reverral of ltnelf
may necessitate a great deal or extra work.
there will be no complaint from my office
on mat account.

Secretary Hny Is on Ills Feet.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16 -- Secretary "Hay

was much better today and was able to
move about the house.

Will SnSe7 Boor Life.
NEW TORK. Dec. 15. Amom the oas

senders on the steamer Umbrla today was
Ueneral Benjamin VllJoen. a Bosr com
mander, who comes to arrange for an exhi- -
union oi isoer me at me Bt. uouis expol,
lion.

AJwoyi Remember the Foil Name
Laxative Uromo Quits icq
Core a Cold nOne Day, Cripka 3 Xayg

on every
I

.Over 600 styles of ring
for men, ladita arid child

ren. Seal rings, opal rings, pearl
rings, diamond rites' $1 to $150.
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GUNBOAT WATCHES HARBORS

Banoroft Alio Makei EoOudlllM Off the
I r. .

Panama Ooait

BUCHANAN STARTS ON PANAMA MISSION on

the
British Holders ot Colombian Boads

Address Letter to President Hoose the
ingvelt Asking; ranama to As-sa-

Part ol Obligation.
was

COLON, Dec IB. The United States gun
boat Bancroft has returned to Colon. It
has been engaged In making soundings at
Porto Bello and Nombre de Dlos and watch
ing the harbors all along the coast.

The JJnlted States auxllliary cruiser Dixie
was alongside the railroad dock today dis-

charging all Its' stores. It Is under orders
to sail for Philadelphia and will return here
with more marines for service on the isth-
mus. It will sail tomorrow or next day hadafter disembarking the marines.

Rear Admiral Walker sailed for New
York today on the Steamer Segurance.

Buchanan Goes to Panama.
NEW TORK. Dee, 15.- -P. Bunau-Varill- a.

minister from Panama to the United States,
has received from his government a cable-
gram stating that , the municipalities rep
resenting the capitals. of Panama and Colon
have expressed their complete and en
thuslastlc satisfaction with the Hay-Bunau- -

Varilla treaty. Mr. Bunau-Varill- accom
panted William I. Buchanan,' the American
minister to Panama, to trie ' Yucatan, on
which Mr. Buchanan sailed today, and had He

long conference and exchange of views of
with him on the situation. M. Saint Alary, He

well known French sportsman, also sailed
on the Yucatan, j to

Momti, Wtnli Information.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.--Senator Morgan

today Introduced a resolution dlreotlng the
attorney general to Inform the', senate
whether he has made or Is making on be-

half of the United Btatea a- purchase of
the property of the new Panama company,
Its franchises and concessions. If so, what
authority on the isthmus Is recognised In
the transaction; and whether any agree J.
ment has been entered Into between France
and the authorities on the isthmus 'In re-
spect to such purchase.

United States Minister Beaupre at Bogota
today cabled the State department that he
expects to leave for the United States on
leave of absence on the 20th. He is com
ing via Cartagena and asks that a ship,
probably meaning warship, meet him at
that port on the 26th or 27th. This request
will be granted.

Bondholders Propose Plans.
LONDON, Dec. 15. A lengthy letter from

the council of foreign bondholders, person
ally addressed to President Roosevelt, put
img rorwara tne untish bondholders' po
sition anent Panama and Colombia, has
been forwarded by the Foreign office to I
Ambassador Durand, who has been . in
rtructed to hand It unofficially to thepres
Ident. The letter recites the history of
the Colombian debt and asks the president
to use his good cfflces to recure assumption
of an equitable portion thereof by the
Panama leaders.

The statement telegraphed from The
Hague to the Morning Leader of this city
that both Holland and Colombia insist that
Panama shall assume $15,000,000 of .the
Colombian debt Is emphatically denied by,
me council, which points out that no such
large sum was ever dreamed of as Pan-
ama's share. Arbitration at Panama or the
personal decision "of President Roosevelt
would be quite satisfactory to the council

Change army arrangement
(Continued from First Page.)

McKensle a four-compa- post and Fort
Washakie a post.

Fort McKensle. troops G and H,' Tenth
cavalry.

Fort Washakie, troop F, Tenth cavalry,
The posts lost to the denartment am Vnrt

Sill, an eight-compan- y post; Fort Logan
H. Roots, a cost, and mn
Reno, a four-compa- post. The latter post
is one of those scheduled for abandonment.

WORK OF THE COMMITTEES

Organisations of Hons and Senate
Consider Vnrlona Methods of

( Legislation.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. Two bills were
Introduced In the senate today by Senator
Penrose, designed to strengthen the laws
regulating the use of the nihil?. One Is
aimed at the concerns, an
other at guessing contests, and Includes the
District of Columbia and all territory
within the Jurisdiction of the United States
in the law forbidding the use of the malls
for transmission of lottery tickets. The
bills were drawn In the law dlvlelon of the
Poatofflce department. The act of 190, for
bidding lotteries, is amended by Inserting
the following language In the prohibitory
section:

Or any person or company conducting
any competition or contest Involving the
awara oi prises ana nased upon the rela
live sreuracv or guesses or estimates: or
conducting- - any scheme or device for bet
ting, wagering or making bets upon horseraces or other similar contests.

ihis amendment Is held to be necessary
by reason pf the attorney general holding
that contests which Involve the award of
prises obtained upon the relative accuracy
of guesses or estimates as to the number
of votes In a political election, or the num-
ber of beans that a certain Jar contalrs.
etc., are not In violation of the present lot-
tery laws. It Is sought by the amendment
also to protect the public against frsud, as
well as to suppress gambling which accom
panies betting on horses. Betting on horse
races hss been held not to be within the
purview of the lottery lawe. Consequently.
It is held that the only way by which then
turf Investment schemes csn be suppressed
under existing laws is upon the ground of
fraud, ln whkh ease It Is extremely dim-cu- lt

to obtain sufficient evidence to warant
aa action. Such evidence cannot be ob-

tained ln any event until after the scheme
has been In operation some time and after
the company has In Its possession thou-
sands of dollars of the people's money, of
which upon the Issuance of a fraud order,
experience has shown that the company re-

tains a large part. v

PANAMA CANAL TREATY SAFE

Conat of Koses la Democratic
Caaoaa Shows Maay Will Give

It Sappprt.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. The democratic
caucus todsy, after considerable opposition.
passed a resolution declaring that caucus
action of ' the party hereafter should be
binding and that all members should abide
by such caucus action. The caucus will as-
semble tomorrow, when It is expected the
Panama treaty will be taken up. The reao
lutton to make the caucus binding provides
that any action ao taken must have a third
vote. The Panama canal situation was
discussed and It was' developed thst a suf
Anient number of democrats would vote for
ttie ireaiy to insure ua rmjnr&uon.

The action of the democratic caucus ln
making the future decrees ef .ths caucus
binding was not unar hnoun. Sanator Cork
rail opposed the propotittlon. saying that
during the past fifty years such a proceed- -

i

lna was not regarded as necessary by the
democratic party;

To this rply was made that the demo
cratic party had been In power tut very
HIe during the past fifty year Senator

. . . . .a a I V. I n 1

nitme or- Missouri iook issue wiui hi- -
and favored firm caucus action.

When the Vote was taken Senator Cockrell,
account of his views, was excused from

voting;. Two other senators voted aaalnst
proposition.

Benator Mallory moved to exclude from
operations of the agreement the pend
Cuban reciprocity bill and the Panama

treaty, but this was voted down. It was
stated that matters oil which caucus action

to be taken would be considered as
they arose.'

DEATH RECORD.

Captain TV. T. Brswsell.
FREMONT, Nett., Dee. 16. (Special. )--

Notice was received here today of the
death of' Captain W. T. Brownell, whose
family for many years resided here, at the
home of a, relattv in Butler county. No
particulars Were given. Captain Brownell

followed-- the sea from boyhood and for
about twenty yeara had been captain and
port onr of a tramp freight steamer
carrying grain from Seattle and Van
couver to English ports and going to other
ports where a cargo could be had. He
visited his family here about once a year,
This summer he sold out Ms Interest In the
boat and removed to Butler county. He was
about 00 years old and leaves a widow and
large family of children.

Old fnlted States Army Officer.
JOHNSON CITY., Tenn., Dec aJor

William H. Garland, aged M years, Is
dead at the National 6oldlers' Home here.

had shaken hands with every president
the United States except Washington,
was on the naval cadet detail which

accompanied Lafayette on his second visit
America and he at one time conversed

with Napoleon on the Island of St. Helena.
Major Garland's wife and children were
drowned in the' Evansvllle (Ind.) flood in
1884. Ho was for many years a Baptist
minister.

I. F. Morrison.
The officers of Nebraska lodge No. 1,

Knights of Pythias, received a telegram
last night conveying the Information that

F. Morrison of this city had died In Los
Angeles, Cal. The telegram conveyed no
particulars concerning his death, but simply
asked what should be done, with the re
mains. Mr. Morrison resided at 1408 Jack-
son street end was employed by the Per- -
fleld Piano company.

Anarnstas Gronlnger.
SIOUX CITY, la.. Dec. IB. Augustus

Gronlnger, a pioneer merchant of Sioux
City, vice president of the First National
bank, died today of pneumonia, aged 75
years. He left, a ,hrge estate.

A Guaranteed Core tor Piles,
Itching, . Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your dhugglst will refund money It
PAZO OINTMENT falls, to cure you in

to 14 days.' too.

Cliidft of Time. .

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
Consult these columns for change of time,

affective December 4SU. . t

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Promise of J"aJr .. Wednesday, with
Probably 'Snow Tharaday la

Nebraska.',

WASHINGTON Dee, caat':

For Nebrwker-Fa- tr Wednesday; Thurs
day, cloudy ;'Tafri.bly snow 'tq,-- . northern
portion...,,,., ,.,.h-v.- '..

For IowtTarpiet Wednesday; Thurs
day, fair, except .rain or snow In north'
west portion; warwier in cast portion.

For Illinois Fair, and warmer Wednea
day; Thursday, partly cloudy and warmer;
aouthwest .winds.

For , Missouri Warmer. Wednesday;
Thursday, warmer in east portion.,

For North Dakota Fair and warmer
Wednesday; Thursday, cloudy, probably
anow. ....

For South Dakota Fair Wednesday;
warmer ln central and east portion Thur
aay- - ciouoy, prooamy snow,

For Kansas Fair Wednesday and Thurs
day.

For Colorado Fair Wednesday and prob- -
ably.Thursday. r .

For Wyoming Fair Wednesday; Thurs-
day, warmer In western portion, probably
anow in west portion; fair In east

For Montana Rain or snow Wednesday,
except fair in southeast portion; warmer In
northwest portion; , Thursday, snow and
colder. ..........

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Dec. 1G. Official record of tem- -

and precipitation compared with
he corresponding day of the last three

years:
1908. 1902. 1901. 1900.

Maximum temperature' ,. 84 24 ' 14 96

Minimum temperature .. 11 14 11 29
Mean temperature 22 19 2 82
Precipitation 00 .09 T T

Record ot temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day since March ),
1903: . . , ...
Normal temperature ,..80
Deficiency for the day 8
Denclency since March 1 ,...i.20
Normal precipitation ........... .0! Inch
Excess for the dii(.., 03 Inch
Totkl rainfall sine March 2 Inches
Excess since March 1 2.51 Inches
Iellciencv for cor. period. 1902.. .hi inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1901.. $.04 Inches

Heitort from Stations at T P. M.

ft

-- 4 g M

nfi I
. I
'it: : :

; i

; if i

82 84 .00
to 44 .00

n 54 .00
i 4& .00
82 38 .01)

96 461 .00It I .Oil
S 20 .00

,12 22 .00
$4 28 .00

81 8 T
IS 181 .00
84 3 .U
42 42 .00
34 24 T
e 12 .oo

50 62 T

CONDITION OF THE
WEATHER.

Omaha, clear ....
Valentin, clear
North Platte, clear
Cheyenne, clear
Bait ijiks city, clear....
KiiD d City, olear
Huron; clear .....ii..
Willlston, clear ....
Chicago, ciouay . .1
Ft. Louis, clear
St. Paul, snowing
Davenport, cloudy
Kansas City, clear ......
Havre, cloudy
Helena, cloudy
Hlnmarvk. elar ...........
Galveston, cloudy, ,..,.)..

"T" Indloates trace of precipitation.
B .'low aero.

L. A. WELSH, Forecaster.
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0VA idea in the senate

Senators Patterton and BollWor Have Tilt
Orer Cuban Reciprocity Treaty.

NORTH DAKOTA S1NAT0R IN OPPOSITION

McCnraber Takes Issao vrltk Those
Who Believe It the Datr of the

t'nlted fttntee to Ratify
the Treaty.

WASHINGTON, Deo. 16.-- the
Cuban reciprocity bill was ' taken up In

the senate today Mr. Perkins (Cal.), spoke.
He declared that the people of the United
States had Increased their sugar consump
tion six pounds a vear per capita during.... .the past eight years.

He maintained that the domestic sugar
Industry would not suffer by reason of the
operation of the treaty, as, should we buy
the whole Cuban crop, It would only supply
one-thi- rd of the amount needed. Cuba, he
said, had abandoned the cultivation of cit
rus fruits on account of the vast success
of this crop In California and Florida. '

Mr. Simmons (N. C.) explained that he
had voted for the treaty and would vote for
the bill. The bill contained some provis-
ions he would like to have amended, but
he realised, he said, the time for ' such
changes was when the treaty was under
consideration. He objected particularly to
what was known as the five-ye- ar clause ot
the measure on the ground that the action
of one congress cannot bind future con-

gresses.
Mr. McCumbcr (N. D.) ridiculed the state

ments of friends of the measure that Its
passage was the payment of a debt .and Said
such expressions are mistaken Ideas of
philanthropy. On the contrary, said Mr.
McCumber, Cuba for years had tugged at
the tether which bound her to Spanish ag-
gression and when we cut those bonds It
was not understood that we should bear the
expense of making the Cubans prosperous
and happy. Beyond applying to Cuba the
protection of the Monroe doctrine, guarding
her against external dangers from foreign
countries and possibly Internal anarchy,
he said, we have no duty toward the Island
that has not been already discharged.

Predicts Chinese Competition1.
Mr. Patterson (Colo.) took up a colloquy

which occurred yesterday between Senators
Teller (Colo.) and Lodge (Mass.) Concern
Ing the laws ot Cuba governing lmmlgra
tlon of Chinese Into the Island.

Mr. Lodge had attempted to show that
the Chinese exclusion aot of this country
was ln force In Cuba. Mr. Patterson antag
onised the statement and read reports and
orders Issued by the War department and
later enacted Into law In Cuba and other
data to support the position which had been
taken by bis colleague.

Mr. Patterson predicted a vast Influx of
Chinese. Into Cuba and declared the repub
lican congrosa to be the mouthpiece for the
Influences which threaten to destroy the
beet sugar Industry. He found the Inspira-
tion of. this course ln the Sugar trust, which
be. accused of Invading the sugar beet
fields. -

Mr. Patterson proceeded to say that he
would be willing to have the tariff on eugar
reduced If there could be a corresponding
reduction In other articles of Import In
which Mr. Aldrlch interrupted him, asking
If he was willing to make ad valorem rates
on sugar as on other articles. Mr. Patter'
son replied that he was willing to take the
present tariff as a basis and he asked Mr,
Aldrloh If he considered the tariff lnequlta
bta. The Rhode Island senator replied that
hecanaldared the tarIff too high, and when
MrPattersdn was about to oongratulite
himself upon this admission, Mr. Aldrlch
exclaimed that, he had reference- - to the
duty on sugar.

Patterson Ko Free Trader.
Mr. Patterson proceed to say that he was

willing to place himself upon the platform
of Thomas Jefferson on the proetctlon of
American Industries, but in reply to
question from Mr. Aldrlch as to whether
democratic caucus would Indorse that doo
trine he said the democratic party is not
free trade party,, but Is for Incidental pro
tection. The democratlo party was not
alone, said Mr. Patterson, In not being
unit. It had not been so long since the re
publican governor of Iowa had come to
Washington, and after a visit to the White
House had returned to Iowa and allowed
Mr. Allison, the senior senator from that
state, to write the party platform for him

Mr. Dolllver Interrupted to aay that there
had been nothing to Indicate that Governor
Cummins had surrendered any of his tariff
views, and he added, "The results of the
late election show that hs has not surren
dered any of his majorities."

Mr. Patterson declared that four out of
live senators would hold their noses while
voting-- for this bill, and that many of them
would cast their votes against It If they
could hreak away from the Influences of
the White House. He compared those who
were controlled by this Influence to a "nest
of young, robins, standing with mouths wide
open snd ready to swallow even a reel
proclty worm If dropped by the parent bird
at, the White HoueV" '

Bays Democrats Aro Culpable
He again predicted ruin to American In

duatrles through this bill directly or as
precedent for similar legislation.

Mr. Aldrlch Inquired whether if this was
true the democratlo party would not be
partly to blame.

Mr. Patterson accepted thta question as
applying to the attitude of the democrats
of the house of representatives to the bill,
and replied that unfortunately It was true
that such responsibility would attach ' to
them.

Replying to some of Mr. Aldiich's re
marks made In the course of Mr. Patter
son's speech, Mr. Teller said that the sugar
producers had asked no special favor for
their industry.

"It does not He ln the mouth of any ma
In the republican party to complain when
we ask for the protection of an Infant In
d us try which falls within the rule laid down
by the republican party," Mr. Teller said
He said that without executive assistance
the bill could not pass, and he declared
that the Sugar trust had more control of
the newspapers of the country than any
other Industry. Even the official publics
tions, he said, had been used to aid the
propaganda in support of the sugar leglslg
tlon. '

When Mr. Teller concluded st 5:50 the
senate adjourned.

Cherrv Pectoral
"I kad a very bad cough for three

7'"- - Then 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pec.
toraL My sore lungs were soon healed
and any cough dropped away." Mrs.
PiAaL H yds. Guthrie Centre, I.

. 0. Itw O... Levell, SUM.

Doctors first prescribed this grand medicine
over sixty years ago. They use it today
more than ever. They rely upon it for colds,

coughs ;of ''all kinds, bronchitis, consump-

tion. They will tell you how it heals in

flamed lUngs and strengthens weak throats.

T

GRAND JUROR IN THE TOILS

Lent K. Dalshary Says He Paid Meat--
ber to Keen II Ira Posted

Work.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Deo. IS. A war- -
nt for the arrest of William Leonard,

as Issued todiy charging subordination
perjury In connection with the attempt
bribe wltnesn Garman during the trial
Lant K. Salisbury on the charge of

bribery. Leonard stood mute when ar--
Igned before Judge Newhara In superior

court this afternoon and a plea of not
guilty was entered for him. He was held
for trial under 12,000 bonds.- -

It was said late this afternoon thst one
the next warrants to be Issued by the

prosecution Ir. the water case scandal will
be for one of the members of the grand
ury that convened tn this city In 1900 and
nvpFtlaated the Lake Michigan water deal.

Is stated that In Saktbury's confession
the prosecuting officials he divulged the

name of a Juror to whom he says he paid
8000 In consideration of a complete dally
report of 'the proceedings of the grand
ury, the charge may be contempt of court

or perjury.

A Cot Never TJIeeos
After Porter's Antlseptlo Healing Oil Is ap
plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man ar beast Price, mo.

STRENGTH Kb
VITALITY

IN

TABLETS
NERVAN TABLETS produce
restful Bleep. Positively cure

NERVOUSNESS, STOMACH,
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

TROUBLES.

They produce plumpness, and give
great strength and vitality.

JUST A FEW OF MANY KINO EXRES
IONS RECEIVED.

Kerran Tablet Co., Chicago. 1U.

Dear BirnI am o.ins N b. RVAN for
general debility and lost energy. As an en-

emy builder they cannot b beat. I leel
like twenty-fiv- e years old and I am fifty. I
would not be without them and I will try
and Indues others to take them.

ti. A. KKAD.
Grlswold, IU.. Oct. 5. 1903.

Kervan Tablet Co., Chlceeo. III.
Dear Sirs 1 have taken N B K VAN TAB.

LKfS ior Nervousness and find that they
do all yon claim lor them. 1 shall receia-a.- d

them to my friend- Jj.Chicago. August Ii. 1903.

OT 11 A DC "I liquid preparations.
DtltAllC that contain alcohol.

Thef ,timu. lor ,
time, but In the end do you great hsrm.
You take no chances 'ith N ERVAN TAB-
LETS, as they contain no alcohol or other
Inlurlous Ingredients. Take thstwr ot all
Blood and Nerve remedies. NERVAN
1A ISLETS. They will surely cure you.

NERVAN TABLET CO., Chlosflo, III.

8nM and toommsndd by Brierman A
McConnell Dru Co.. 16th and Dodge Bts.,
Omaha, or sent by mall upon receipt of L

Mill'' St.
Minneapolis

Duluth
The direct route from Omaha
anJ the west is via The North-
western Line. Fast trains,
first-clas- s track, convenient
schedules and the best of
equipment- - , ,

Two Trains Daily
leave Omaha. at 7:50 a. m.-an- d 8:15
p. m. arriving St. Paul 7:40 p. m.
and 7:35 a. m., Minneapolis 8:lt
p. m. and 8:10 a. ra.

Pullman drawing room sleeping
cars, buffet smoking and library cars,
observation, cafe and parlor cars, free
reclining chair cars and standard day
coaches through without change. ' .

Sleeping car space and full infor-
mation on request.

TICKET OFFICESi 1
II 1401-140- 3 Farnam St

EfifJYROYAt PILLS
oiy !.jLV. SAFE. r.n.ei. f.ttiMHiDTwriil

tor ( HKIItSIKKK HNUUHII
U KI D a V14 mtiMe iM4
with blMrlbWa. Takftvtfcr. RefSaM

Pere aabatttaflMB ( TIU
! H. jour truf,r "- - -

Hwin Iter Pftrtlealttra. TtlM "Millar fVr l.a4lM,a biur. r ra.
tara Mali. K.t Tallanlu.. SM by
Orjglu. 1'kl.kMHw I kwMal ia,

SlaWtai a mmmnmm aeaare, ra

AHUSEMKKTn. '

rVnedwsrd Burgess,BOYD'S Managers.

Uavraaln Matinee Today.
ANY BEAT tS CENTS TONIGHT.

TUB Hills of California.'1
Night Prices 25c, 50c and 75c

Till HSDAY NIGHT ONLY

Adelaide I POLLY ,

Thurston In i FBIKROSE

KkV xJWJf.WnlB"THB ofL
WITH THB GHEKN EYB8." Beats on i

sale.

TELEPHONE 1B81
Kverv Kla-ht- . Matinee. Thursday, Satur

day and Sunday.
MODKHN V At DK II I.R.

Howard Thurston, Jack Theo Trio, Craw
ford at Manning, Mr. ana Mrs. Mara Mur-
phy, Foster at Foster, flcher A Wacher,
Leave's Marionettes and the Klnodrum.

. fRlCEH. 10a. Zbc. S0c

TTV2W ItfSe Thootor
TONIGHT AT 1:11

MAT. Howard Hall. In25C WED. THE UAN WHO DARED

Thursday Nlght-'T- UB GAMEKEEPER."

STARTLING

DISCOVERY
f

A New Cure to
Prolong Life
Made From the Fruit

. ...

DA! lo mm
U-l-H- Vtf

Stops AH Wastes by Feeding

the Nerves

REVITALIZES THE BLOOD

Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia

and Stomach Troubles

A Great Tost To Be

Made in Omaha

5,000 Bottles To Be filUta Awiy From

the Office of the World-Heral- d .

This Free Distribution Begins

Thursday Morning, Dec.

17, at 9 O'clock.

To the Editor of the Omaha Bee:
Having, discovered now remedy which

I. believe will revolutionise the practice
of medicine. I most earnestly ask that
you assist tne In its introduction by In-

ducing the public to take advantage ot
my FREE DISTRIBUTION OF "PAW
PAW" AT THB OFFICE) OF THE
WORLD-HERAL-

I want 'the publlo to know the truth;
know it aa I know It

I believe there Is a cure for every disease
I believe that human life can be pro

longed I believe that people should die
only from old age, and I also believe and
know that my Paw Paw remedy will not
only relieve much suffering, but add many
years to the average life.

In my opinion dyspepsia and Indigestion
are the cause or most ailments, indi-
gestion, means nervousness; eleeptessneas.
impure blood, vatarrh;-elugls- liver, 'kid
ney and heart affections. No person Can

be happy no person can see the beauties
of life and enjoy Its- - pleasures, who sur-

fer, --from any form of stomach trouble.
An eminent actor canea my aiienxion

to the wonderful benefit ' he had derived
from eating the Paw Paw fruit, telling
me that It had made almost a new stom-

ach for htm. I began to experiment with
this fruit and found It to be a most
powerful aid to digestion.

I have taken the medicinal qualities nr
this fruit and combined it with other
medicaments and have made A prepara-
tion which Is called "MUNTON'S PAW
PAW."

I cannot recommend this remedy too
highly 'for all forms of Indigestion snd
nervousness. This remedy also, acts
wonderfully well on ftie liver, blood and
kidneys, but I believe its greatest office
la tn Its marvelous effect upon the stom-

ach and nertves. It Is really a nerve food
and rltallser. '

It gives exhilaration without Intoxica
tion. It does what whlsVy nor beer can
not do.' It relieves the nerve tension. It
stimulates every fiber 'and puts Into ac
tive force every dssueof'the body. .

lifts one Into the. eltlt'ude of hope and
holds him there, it Is a bridge thai! en-

ables the weak and sickly to cross dan
gerous places. I' feeds and' nourishes
the nerves, so that the blood corpuscles
will be constantly - revitalised and c. the
losses of the vital fences will bs almost
Imperceptible. In other words. It will
supply a sufficient quantity of Ufa ma last
to taks fhs place of the waste.

Instead-o- f Irritating, the. nervee and
stomach; It soothes .and strengthens them.

Almost every human being" some tlms
requires a stimulant: '.NOT AN . ALCO
HOLIC STIMULANT; not a stimulant
tbnC will buoy up tor a moment and then
cast down to lower depthe of depression,
but a stimulant that will firs an abiding
strength snd lasting tores.

My Paw Paw aide the stomach)-t- di
gest hearty foods and t make good, rich
blood, which again turn strengthens
the nerves, vitalising' all the tissues, and
soon- - produces muscles, tissue, bone.

It is my opinion that the clergymen
in this vicinity could .do no greater ser
vice to the cause of temperance than to
advocate the general use of my Paw Paw,
for by its use drusksaness would be les
sened, and the morals and healtfj of the
community greatly Improved.

A wife whose husband Is addicted to
drinking can do nothing better for her-

self or family than to get a bottle of this
Paw Paw, and whenever her liusband
feels the need of a tonle give him a table-spoonf- ul

of Paw Paw. She will And that
he will soon lose all cravings for strong
drinks that his appetlts will soon become 'natural, that his nervousness snd longing
for excitements will disappear arid hs will
be perfectly satisfied without alcohollo
stimulants and harmful beverages.

that I propoa. distributing trial bpt- -
ties rree, irora me reaaina newspaper oi- -

fices throughout the country. I want
everybody to try It. fueling confident that
It will bring relief and happiness.

Trusting you will aid me ln this Inveetl-- tgstion, I beg to remain,
Tours faithfully, '

J. . M. MUNTON.
Prof. Munyon has adopted the same

method of Introducing . this remedy that
has characterised the Introduction of all
his other remedies by distributing fre
samples from the leading, newspaper of-

fices and Inviting the publlo to 'make a
thorough test and then report the results
through the columns of the newspapers.
,Wi cheerfully osen the columns of our

psper to this Investigation ani hope that-- ;

every perron suffering' with any nerve or
stomach trouble will gjve this remedy a
ce.-ef- ul teat

This free distribution begins from the
off! w tf the World-Heral- Thursday morn-lu- g

at o'clock,

1


